Synchrony Tech Scholarship Applicant Checklist

The Synchrony Tech Scholarship supports autistic adults interested in obtaining technology-related certifications to pursue or advance their careers in the technology sector.

Please use the below checklist to confirm that your program of interest fits within the scope of the Synchrony Tech Scholarship and that you meet the criteria for application:

- My selected certification program is offered through an accredited university or program (Ex. Georgetown University, CompTIA, eCornell).
- My selected program is a certificate or short-term technical training, it is NOT part of a two- or four-year degree program.
- My selected program can be completed in approximately 2 years of the start date.
- My selected program will allow me to advance or pursue my career in the IT or technical field or will provide computer or technology training in any field.
- I am 18 years or older
- I have a formal, documented medical or educational autism diagnosis
- I am NOT a previous recipient of the Synchrony Tech Scholarship

Did you check all of the above boxes? Great! You are ready to apply for the Synchrony Tech Scholarship here!

Are there boxes you are not sure can be checked off? Contact us at scholarship@researchautism.org to discuss your program and whether it could qualify or see a list of previously funded programs here.